Womenc Cite Breaches Of Hiring Guidelines

By: Peter Canellis
Two alleged breaches of affirmative action in the hiring of women have been made public recently. "We've added a few women to our council," said one member, "but we still need to do more." The two cases are part of a growing movement nationwide to address the issue of gender discrimination in the workplace. As a result, local committees are being formed to monitor and address the problem. "We need to be more proactive," said another member, "and make sure our policies are fair to everyone."
Van Pelt House Forum
at 5000 Spruce Street
Tuesday, April 7, 1981
8 P.M.

Ilona Gerber, Director of the University of Pennsylvania, Annenberg School of Communications, speaking on:
"Theater in the U.S. and Europe"

at 8:00 P.M. in Van Pelt House, Room 305

Tickets and tables on sale in the Law School Lobby, 340th and Sansom, everyday this week. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Kissinger Warns of the Dangers of Soviet Expansion

A former University trustee and "bitterly disappointed" with "his group's inability to bring together, and "house-husbands" and "childless marriages, people living together, and "house-husbands" have turned the hands of the people, they will spend it wisely." He added that "there is a little bit of a lot of other things - is as Irish as Donnybrook Fair." -The Philadelphia Inquirer

The Penn Singers present "SPINDRIFT" as part of a year-long celebration of Bruce Montgomery's 25 years of directing musical activities at the University of Pennsylvania.

"Bruce Montgomery's 'Spindrift' deserves a rousing 'A' for ingenuity, Montgomery's score - complete with comedy, dancing, choruses, solos, and a little bit of a lot of other things - is as Irish as Donnybrook Fair." -The Philadelphia Inquirer

Kissinger and Belasco Chairman Said Stelingberg during last night's conference, did not attend. Other speakers included AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkwood, and London Business School President J. Robert J. Ball. The symposium, chaired by Wharton Professors Michael and Susan Wachter, will conclude with a roundtable discussion featuring United Steel Workers President Douglas Durost, De Peer Chairman Sidney Shapiro, Public Accounting chairman, and former Commerce Secretary, and policy Daniel Yankelowich.
To the Editor:

Mr. Melvin Cohen, did I perfectly reasonable job in her The University of Pennsylvania that I submitted for publication? I had with Professor Ralph 894 of Penn in a Political Action and I would add the following clarifications:

My references to the limitations of implementation of Affirmative Action plans referred to the well-known fact that we are unreasonable political actions have been proposed and enacted by the necessary clarifications.

My references to the limitations of implementation of Affirmative Action plans referred to the well-known fact that we are unreasonable political actions have been proposed and enacted by the necessary clarifications.

To the Editor:

This letter is to the Editor of the Penn Daily Pennsylvanian, the student newspaper of the University of Pennsylvania. I would like to comment on the recent coverage of Affirmative Action at the University of Pennsylvania.

Firstly, I would like to recognize the DP and especially Bob Weitzel for the excellent article on Affirmative Action that appeared in the DP on Monday, April 5. I was particularly interested in the article because it shed light on the complex issues surrounding Affirmative Action.

I would also like to thank the DP for their continued coverage of Affirmative Action at the University of Pennsylvania. As a member of the community, I appreciate the DP's efforts in providing a platform for discussion on this important issue.

Finally, I would like to encourage the DP and other student organizations to continue to engage in thoughtful and informed discussions on Affirmative Action. By doing so, we can work towards a more equitable and just society.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

The Daily Pennsylvanian
Soviet Dissident Scientists

with the Soviet Union, through Con-
presidential appeals and public
pressure." He added that the commis-
sion aided scientists in countries besides
the Soviet Union, including Aus-
tralia.

"In 1975 when I visited the Soviet
Union, I visited these scientists
and non-people who had applied to
emigrate and were waiting," Porter
said. "They were doing scientifically.

"It was no longer a question of 10
people or 30 people waiting, but of
people who were suffering," he
told. 

Porter said a refusenik is a person
who has requested permission to
leave the Soviet Union and has been
denied a visa, while a dissident is one
who wants to change the Soviet system.

All the professors cited outside ef-
fect - it's scientific," said Porter.

An added: "To the extent that
science suffers - the world suffers.

We are doing to dissidents and refuseniks
what the Soviet Union is anxious to
do to people who have applied to
leave. We make sure of that.

"The problem isn't just a Jewish
one; the refuseniks are Jewish, but
added that lhat in the past was the
extent to which we were aware (of
what they're doing) because we didn't
know it," Porter added. "But we aren't
aware of the extent.

"There's no way to tell," Blum said.
"As the Jewish joke goes, 'It can't
be done.' Everything in the Soviet
Union is a combination of fascism and
politics. If we can't do it, we can do it by
coercion."

"We don't care about human rights,"
said Porter. "We want to encourage
contact. We want to encourage con-
tact with different political systems.

The scientific exchange is one-way.

"The Soviet scientists will emi-
tigrate and were waiting," Porter
added. "To the extent that
the Soviets are better scientists, but
we cannot ensure how effective the
other side is.

"It's our job to help," said Matt
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tact with different political systems.
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"We don't care about human rights,"
said Porter. "We want to encourage
contact. We want to encourage con-
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The scientific exchange is one-way.
**At the Nestle' Boycott:**
The massacre goes on

Come hear Ralph Goniciches speak on the Nestle issue

Thursday, March 26, 7:30 p.m.

Christian Association Lounge (2nd floor)

Sponsored by the Penn Hunger Action Committee

---

**Hiring Plan**

(Continued from page 1)

We're Not For Everyone!

JUST FOR THOSE DISCRIMINATING DINERS WHO APPRECIATE FINE CONTINENTAL CUISINE AT EXTREMELY AFFORDABLE PRICES.

BEGINNER'S LUCK

THE RESTAURANT SCHOOL. RESTAURANT CRITICISM. SERVICE. INTERNATIONAL MEAL 3701 CHESTNUT - PHONE 222-1313

LUNCH: 30 - 2:00 TUES. THUR. FRIDAY

DINNER: 5:30 - 10:00 TUES. THUR. SAT.

Bring along your own bottle wine.

---

**Suit**

(Continued from page 2)

Physical Plant

Several men are with University Equal Opportunity Office, James Robinson and University Equal Opportunity Council Chairman Carol Tracy to discuss affirmative action at the University.

"All we want is for the University to post our affirmative action plans," Bearden said. "For some reason, the people in Physical Plant haven't seen anything but those copies of affirmative action at the University being offered."

---

**Israel**

An unforgettable summer at an unbeatable price

We've been leading unforgettable wine & cheese receptions at PENN - TEL - AVIV University.

American Zionist Youth Foundation

301 Fifth Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10022

---

**Students Helping Students**

Cordially Invites You To Their Annual Wine & Cheese Receptions

Hoover Hall - West Lounge

TUESDAY, MARCH 24 7-9:30 P.M. Representatives From:
Penn Medical School
Penn Law School
Career Planning and Placement
Department of International Relations
Department of Biology

THURSDAY, MARCH 26 7-9:30 P.M. Representatives From:
Office of the Provost
Office of the Vice Provost for International Affairs
Office of the Vice Provost for Student Affairs
Office of the Vice Provost for University Relations
Office of Medical Education

BUDDY JOY BURTON

CAMPUS COPY CENTER

3901 Walnut Street

U.S. 1;

302-212-922

1-800-RESUMES

---

**Maynard Ferguson and His Orchestra**

Also Featuring The PENN JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Friday April 3 7 PM & 10 PM

Zellerbach Theater • Annenberg Center

STUDENT DISCOUNT TIX $5, $6 and $7

Now Available at the Annenberg Box Office

---

**Before You Plan Your Future...**

TALK TO DRAPER.

The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc is a world renowned, non-profit research center that combines math with solving problems of national stature. Because of our close proximity to the MIT campus, Draper is able to provide a work environment that bridges academia and industry.

We're interviewing on your area on the dates listed below. If you're involved in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Aero, Computer Science, Optics, Mathematics or Applied Physics, Draper wants to talk to you. If you're looking for an atmosphere with a free flow of ideas where you can even work toward a Ph.D. while getting vast opportunities at Draper. For a future you can be proud of.

---

**The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc.**

1-800-722-9857

See your Placement Office to arrange for an on-campus interview or send your resume to: Dr. Daniel E. O'Sullivan, Dept. C, The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc., 555 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139.
It's strange that those who can pay are bearing a 14 percent jump while those who cannot pay the full costs are experiencing a 2.2 percent jump," he said.

Despite the increases, Shilling said once again that if the financial aid system was "nothing but the current system," the students would be 100 percent need next year," he said.

"If the system is the current system, the students would be 100 percent need next year," he said.

---

"The Black Economic Society will have a general meeting Tuesday, March 34 in rm. 205 Rose Low North. All Students Welcome."

---

CLASS OF 1981 HONOR AWARD NOMINEES

---

ELECTION WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

The SPOON, BOWL, CANE, and SPADE AWARDS for men and the HOTTEL, HARNWELL, GODDARD, and BROWNLEE AWARDS for women were presented each year to Seniors in good academic standing who have made outstanding contributions to campus life. Nominations for all awards were solicited from students, faculty and staff; this list was then narrowed to 15 women and 17 men (because of a tie) by a committee of students and staff selected by the Senior Class Board. The winners will be decided by this election, IN WHICH ONLY SENIORS MAY VOTE, and the awards will be presented at Ivy Day on May 15.

YOU MUST PRESENT YOUR MATRIC CARD/ HURSAR'S RECEIPT TO VOTE.
Thank you.

is with deep regret that I will be leaving June 30.

After seven years with the School of Dental Medicine, it...
In 20th At Trux Umstead  
Rough Winds Put Sailors

Certainly didn't expect to suffer any humiliation in their first weekend of spring competition, the members of Penn's varsity squad, which they held their own against the supertankers of intercollegiate sailing, said Saul Cohen. "I was really disappointed of twenty schools. We all did about the same, which was pretty bad," added Craig Harms. "We were all trying as hard as we could," Harms said, "but partially, I think we may have been psyched out. We were sailing against a group that wasn't as good as it could have been."

After a surprising fall season, in their fall regattas, the Quakers generally achieved respectable results against the bigger budgeted schools of the East and the Maritime. They finished third in the Pacser Trophy regatta and took sixth place in the War Memorial regatta, to campaign into the Atlantic Coast Championships. In preparation for the spring season, Penn resumed practice two weeks before the squad arrived in Annapolis on March 24, & 26, 1981 (Tuesday through Thursday) in McClelland Hall from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. ONE voucher will be issued for each valid matriculation card presented.

STUDENT VOUCHERS will be sold at $2.00 each (Monday through Friday) in McClelland Hall from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. ONE guest voucher will be issued in a two part process. Please take careful note of the dates and times so that you will not be disappointed.

1. STUDENT VOUCHERS will be sold at 82.00 each on March 24, 25, & 26, 1981 (Tuesday through Thursday) in McClelland Hall from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. ONE voucher will be issued for each valid matriculation card presented.

GUEST VOUCHERS will be sold at 83.00 each on March 27, 1981 (FRIDAY ONLY) in McClelland Hall from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. ONE guest voucher will be issued for each valid matriculation card presented.

WIN 2 FREE YOGI-HOGIS at Witt-Stein's GIVE BLOOD!

TODAY MEDICAL SCHOOL 11:30 - 6:00

3rd Annual Communal Vegetarian Seder

Join Us in West Phila. for the 2nd Night of Passover

April 19th

Trenton State College Summer School

We offer • wide variety of courses • flexible schedules • guaranteed course offerings

For Information, write to: Trenton State College Summer Session Office Hillwood Lakes CN550 Trenton, NJ 08625 Or Call: (609) 771-3128

APARTMENT TO SUBLET?

D.P. CLASSIFIEDS — THE PLACE TO RENT OR FIND AN APARTMENT, HOUSE OR EVEN A ROOMMATE . . . FOR THE SUMMER OR NEXT YEAR.

OPEN: Weekdays 11 am-1 am  
Fridays & Saturdays till 2 am

Near the Mall

New London Style PIZZA

....WE NOW DELIVER TO STUDENTS!

Expanded menu includes:

• Chicken Platters • Small/Large Pizzas
• Shrimp Platters • Gondors
• Shrimp-in-a-basket • Hoagies, Steaks
• Stromboli • French Fries

Open: Weekdays 11 am-1 am  
Fridays & Saturdays till 2 am  
Sundays 6 pm - 12 am

For Convenient Take-Out, Call: EV 2-1492 or EV 2-0508

44 South 40th St. We now Deliver

COMING HOME TO NEW JERSEY

Trenton State College Summer School

NEW LONDON STYLE PIZZA

FOR THE SUMMER

SPRING FLING CONCERT TICKET POLICY

This year's concert finale will be held in the Palestra. Tickets will be issued in a two part process. Please take careful note of the dates and times so that you will not be disappointed.

1. STUDENT VOUCHERS will be sold at 82.00 each on March 24, 25, & 26, 1981 (Tuesday through Thursday) in McClelland Hall from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. ONE voucher will be issued for each valid matriculation card presented.

GUEST VOUCHERS will be sold at 83.00 each on March 27, 1981 (FRIDAY ONLY) in McClelland Hall from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. ONE guest voucher will be issued for each valid matriculation card presented.

At this point, students should form groups and decide WITH WHOM they want to sit.

2. GROUPS OF VOUCHERS will be exchanged for RESERVED SEATING TICKETS on a FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED basis on March 30 - April 1, 1981 (FRIDAY ONLY) in McClelland Hall from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. ONE guest voucher will be issued for each valid matriculation card presented.

ALL SEATS ARE RESERVED. A LIMITED NUMBER OF SEATS ARE AVAILABLE. VOUCHERS ARE NOT TICKETS AND WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AT THE DOOR.

Enjoy the Concert!
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Funded by SAC.
Do You Give A Damn?

Prove It-
Run for A Seat on the Undergraduate Assembly

Petitions & information Packets Available NOW thru Thursday In The UA office 1st floor Houston Hall 10 am - 4 pm

FREE GAMES

** FREE BIKE **
By Counting Jelly Beans in The Jar! Houston Hall Candy Shop Houston Hall Basement No Purchase Necessary

** FREE GAMES **

**HURRY!!**
Only 3 days left to buy your tickets to the CENTENNIAL BALL
March 28th 8 pm at the Bellevue Stratford

**ATTENTION ENGINEERS:**

JOIN OUR GROWING INDUSTRIAL TEAM!

SKF-the world's largest manufacturer of bearings has immediate openings for qualified candidates in several Career Development Programs

- Manufacturing
- Applications
- Design
- Sales
- International

SKF manufactures, sells and distributes thousands of ball and roller bearing variations-Exact Bearings that span in size from ¼" OD to 84" OD and weigh from less than one ounce to more than six tons. SKF rolling bearings are designed to meet every type requirement from home appliances and cars to jet aircraft engines, construction, mining, printing, farming and machine tool applications.

SKF Career Development Programs are designed to help you broaden your skills through diverse training with the industry's marketing and engineering leaders.

You get on-the-job experience as well as formal classroom lectures- functional responsibilities integrated into your work exposure. You'll find yourself with a challenge and opportunity.

Lend your talents to this vital industry where the promotional opportunities are as great as the many outstanding innovations to be introduced

Please send a full resume indicating areas of interest to the attention of:

John T Kerr Personnel Manager SKF Industries, Inc 1100 First Avenue King of Prussia, PA 19406

SKF An equal opportunity employer.
Batwomen Open Season With 4-1 Win Over BC

In BOVE JALCINE

The Batwomen opened their season Saturday night in their \( \text{BC} \) opener, 

### Batmen

\( \text{BC} \) vs. Seton Hall Field, with a \( \text{BC} \) win over double.

#### Batmen Opening

- **Share kitchen, etc.**: \( \$160 \) mcl utilities
- **vicinity Reasonable**
- **Call**: 222 6254/382 1416
- **September 41st**: Spruce St area M04
- **bedroom apartments available**
- **Modern 1 BEDROOM apartment**: Close to Furnished apartments
- **towers, well-kept building**: Day 387-8870
- **apts Laundromat on premises. Inside fire suitable 4-5 students — also limited smaller**
- **CHESTNUT NEAR 43RD 6 7 rooms. 2 baths, 1**
- **285/mo Call after 7 p.m. SA7 0442**
- **red thai Properties 4024 Spruce St 386 2380 AVAILABLE NOW or lor June Elliciencies.**
- **In a nutshell, that's sharp in the Held " In a nutshell, we're looking for Perm. 14-10. Steve ( liscuolo**
- **If you are Interested. Call 382-8202 Tuesdays or Thursdays**
- **FeaafifMil'l snflball team opened Hi season >rslrrda> afternoon at liollcn-**
- **Building at 5:00.**

### Biology Club

#### Biology Club

- **Find out what lies behind World Institute's doors**, on 'Mars in Room 100, Biology Building at 5:00.**

### Classified Ads

#### APARTMENTS

- **MEN AND WOMEN**: \( \text{BC} \) apartment. Large kitchen, great for bachelor or student. Call 387-7137 (after 6 p.m.)
- **HELP WANTED**: NEEDED for cleaning house for 7 nights at \( \text{BC} \) residence for students and faculty. Must be available from Friday, August 7th through Thursday, August 13th. Call 386 8360 for more information.

#### APARTMENTS

- **FOR RENT**: Rooms or apartments available. Call 382-1300.

#### APARTMENTS

- **WANTED**: FURNISHED ROOM
- **LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment**

#### EVENTS

- **Small Group Experiences**
  - **Summer courses in group processes**
  - **Graduate School of Education**
  - **Given by Prof. Kott-Coffin and Dr. Elbisa Bahad**

#### SUBLET

- **LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment**
  - **222-3559 3432 Sansom St**
  - **Call Jon. 483 1876**

#### TRAVEL

- **LOW COST FLIGHTS**
  - **1140 Broadway**
  - **IN DESPERATE NEED of fluent Spanish speaker**
  - **Call 387-6118 (after 6 p.m.)**

#### PERSONAL

- **American Dancetheater**
  - **July 30-August 16**

#### SUBLET

- **PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Experienced**
  - **specializing in mathematics**
  - **Call 386 8360**

#### TRAVEL

- **EUROPE/israel**
  - **Low Cost Flights**
  - **Student Discounts**

#### SMALL GROUP EXPERIENCES

- **Summer courses in group processes**
  - **ED-602 Group Processes**
  - **May 22-24**
  - **ED-603 Group Processes**
  - **June 5-7**
  - **STUDENTS: Please**
  - **NOTE**
  - **NO Prerequisites**
  - **IN DESPERATE NEED of fluent Spanish speaker**
  - **Call 387-6118 (after 6 p.m.)**

#### TRAVEL

- **EUROPE/israel**
  - **Low Cost Flights**
  - **Student Discounts**
Fencers Take NCAA Title
Friedberg Claims Second Straight Individual Crown

BY BRIAN HARKER

Just two years ago, a young Pennsylvania State University team with no prior NCAA Tournament experience was banished from the tournament by the Mountaineers, 67-64, before 13,137 ouins of this time - and one which even- the game at (1) and even mat I
the Penn basketball team had to

orachaini ravine.

67-64 win over the (O) last Indus night in the first round of the National Invitational  tournament.

WVU's dreg Jones (.5), shown here shouting OVtf Pennsylvania's Ken Hall, had 14 points in the Mountaineers 15-6 first-round win over the Quakers last Indus night in the first round of the National Invitational  tournament.

The "regular" season opened today against Haverford (5 p.m., Bower Field), a team that the Red and Blue have thoroughly demolished in recent years, with big margins as the Quakers averaged 1-1-2 in their last four outings against the Quakers. The Red and Blue had their way with the Quakers.

A loss by Wayne State, said Bob Seddon, "The bats were inconsistent, but in the game we didn't beat a Florida resort. West Virginia went south for break, you're right. So the Florida Resort was no surprise, thus, that when Diego McCo) was fouled on the inbounds he wasn't able to be on the attack while vacationing at his

Beinhauct made no bones about his

almost 170 players had a lot to do with

On Saturday, the same Delaware Blue Hens that were 0-2 when they traveled to Villanova last week closed out the regular season with a 10-4 win over the Quakers. The result: a stunning win for the Blue Hens, who made no bones about their intentions to stay on the court for as long as possible.

The Quakers lost the first game, 5-1. But in the second game, they lost by only 8-5, and in the third game, they lost by 11-11.

The "regular" season opened today against Haverford (5 p.m., Bower Field), a team that the Red and Blue have thoroughly demolished in recent years, with big margins as the Quakers averaged 1-1-2 in their last four outings against the Quakers. The Red and Blue had their way with the Quakers.

Rain and the waning seconds

WVU lost 67 Pennsylvania 64

Cagers Make Quick Exit

BY BRIAN HARKER
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It was very sweet," said coach Dave stormed all seven innings of the tour- nament as the out-
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